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Natural skin balm uses

Here's a new twisl to the lrend of using bio-based materials for
natural products.
While sales were soaring lor Anita's Balm alFnatural szema and
skin care moisturizer, founderAnita Redd faced a packaging dilemma:
Bottles were being dismntinued. So she embarked down the do-ityouFelf road and opted {or an alternative manufacturing method to
solve her probler3D printing.
'We were excited about the possibilities available to us with
3D printing, in terms of the dilferent plretics we could use and the
difierent shapes we can create," Redd says.'We chose polylactic

acid filament because it is biodegradable and we created a unique
five-piece jar. 3D printing enables us to change our designs reiatively
quickly and inexpensively and we can adapl lo different needs our
company has.'
One of the other unique leatures of this oew jar is its tunctionality.
11 works like a push-up deodorant stick, lwisting at the boltom, which
is unusual for a container that looks like a jar. The 1-oz container sold
out in weeks upon its launch into the marketplace and Bedd says
they continue to sell every jar they print.
The company uss 3D printe6 fmm Makercear (www.
makergear.com) io make the mntainer pieces, which ae then
assembled and filled. "We were pleasantly surprised with how well
the jar turned out and with how we can keep ouI Maker Gear running
around the clock with few problemsl' Hedd says.
When asked if there was a volumelheshold where she would
have to consider finding a container supplier, Redd says she dods

not have a number in mind. ln €cent weeks, 'we have investigated
and abandoned injection molding ior our ja6 and have embraced
3D prinling ryen more fullyl Redd says. As sales grcw. they plan to
invest in more 3D prinlers and will continue to make their own jaE.
Apprcximately l,3OO stores nationwide carry Anita s Balm. including
Smith Drug, Fleet Feet Sports and numercus specialty stores.
Prcducts are also sold online.
.fypically cosmetic jaE are decorative but use ABS plastic, which
takes 5OO to 1.OOO yea6 to break down in landlills and @eans.'
Bedd says.'!ars like ou6 prove containers can be functionat and
decorative and not harm the envircnment:'
There is a patent pending on the design.'lts the only one like it
on the planet: Fiedd says. The ability to compost and biodegrade is
really going to impactthe cosmetics industry in unimaginable ways."

Dog food gets personal
For the first time in the U.S., a major pet food
manufacturer is producing peEonalized dog food for
your pooch-Just Bight by Purina. The idea behind
the concept blends together a dog owners firsthand awareness ol hislher pet's needs with Purina's
established nutritional expertise lo develop a
peBonalized feeding experience lor individual dogs.
Dog owners will have the option ol pereonalizing

the packaging by including a photo ol their dog and
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with custom packaging
that 70% o, pet owners want more input
in and control of their pet s lood. While we
use existing industry packaging tor our
dry tood bags. we are the first major pet
food manufacturer to apply personalization
techniques to the packing labels, including
dog photo, blend name, peBonalized feeding
instructions and product leatures/claimsl'
Lester adds, 'Just Right represents an
oomrllnitv lo ;nvilF hinhh/ invoh/e.l nct ownere to
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